Accurate computer-based design of a new backbone conformation in the second turn of protein L.
The rational design of loops and turns is a key step towards creating proteins with new functions. We used a computational design procedure to create new backbone conformations in the second turn of protein L. The Protein Data Bank was searched for alternative turn conformations, and sequences optimal for these turns in the context of protein L were identified using a Monte Carlo search procedure and an energy function that favors close packing. Two variants containing 12 and 14 mutations were found to be as stable as wild-type protein L. The crystal structure of one of the variants has been solved at a resolution of 1.9 A, and the backbone conformation in the second turn is remarkably close to that of the in silico model (1.1 A RMSD) while it differs significantly from that of wild-type protein L (the turn residues are displaced by an average of 7.2 A). The folding rates of the redesigned proteins are greater than that of the wild-type protein and in contrast to wild-type protein L the second beta-turn appears to be formed at the rate limiting step in folding.